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de Madrid, Spain, requesting money for
transportation and incidental expenses
for a youug lady 15 years of age, the
alleged daughter of the writer. The
girl's mother, who recently diecL,

Edusrdo claims, was a Miss Mary Jor-

dan, a cousin of Mr. Jordan.
The scheme unfolded by the enter-

prising Spaniard is an old one, and is
laid along the same lines as that ex-

posed by eastern papers some months
since. His modest statement of the
sad circumstances runs about like this :

During one of the late riots in "Spain

he joined an armed force in rebellion
against the government, consequently
on the wrong side of the-- affray, fouud
it necessary to move one iulnbitaut

' WAS BASHFUL.

Why an Ardent Wooar Hie Out After His
Experience.

IFrom the Tombstone Prospector.!
A few nights ago a very bashful

young man called to spend the evening
with hisgirl. As a storm was coming
up tbe girl's father asked him to re-

main over night. Next morning when
he was invited to take a seat at the
table, he very reluctantly accepted,
lie sat opposite a mirror and discover-
ed he had forgotten to comb his hair.
Then he dropped his fork on tin floor,
and as he stooped to pick it up he up-

set his coffee. Matters went from bad
to worse, until finally the youuir uitu
quit eating and put his hands under
the table. The loose end of the table

15 Minutes h
sufficient to give you most

delicious tea biscuit using
Royal Baking Powder as di-

rected. A pure, true leavener.

able to appreciate the importance of
this question. Since becoming Presi-

dent, as well as before, he has point-

edly expressed himself in favor of the
national irri,r itioa of the public lands
of the arid West.

A dispatch from Washington states
tha Senator Il:tnsbrou.jli of North
Dakota, who a prominent advocate of
national irrigation, reciutly called
upon the President, and after the

expressed the belief that the
President favors the required Congres-

sional appropriation for the reclama-
tion of tbe arid lands. He added:

"Congress is going to be liberal with
the West in dealing with irrigation
questions, and I believe thit Presideut
Roosevelt will also ni most libiraily
disposed I believe that the govern m jut
should give the proceed) of the sale of
public lands to irrigitiou purpise-s-

This would amount to about $2,0X),0J0
eajh year, and it could be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of
tbe Interior in making surveys aud in
the construction of reservoirs and ca-

nals. After the government has dona
its part the private laud owners will do
a great deal. They stand ready to
spend millions also."

As the Times has previously observed,
the application of the proceeds of
the sales of arid lan Js to tha building
of reservoirs would be all right, as fir
as it goes, bat of itself it would be far

PIMAS VS. APACHES.

Why tha Latter ara Cared for and the
Former Neglected.

(From the Native American.

A Pima Indian once complained to
an Apache and the burden of his plaint
"us that bis tribe worked hard against
drouth, against hard conditions,
against the white miu'a aggressions
and theft of water, and did not receive
any aid from the government; while
the Apaches did not work, only as
they chose, did not contend with
drouth, ought the whites, stole and
devastated and laid waste wheu they
felt like it, and were given rations,
annuities, and all manner of good
things by the government.

The Apache was irritatingly com-

plaisant. He smoked government
tobacco for some time calmly, and
coolly philosophized as follows:

"White man, he head big coward,
lie all same big dog. Big dog he bark
like h 1 little while. Bynby little dog
he show him teeth V look mad; big
dog he drop his tail an' run all same
coyote. 'Pache Injun he all same little
dog. Me fight little, kill little, make
big noise, white government he heap
afraid, lie tremble all same leaves.
He say 'Pache Injun he bad man; he
heap fight; heap kick all time. Me
think so betta feedum little flour,
sugar, coffee, beans. 'Pache Icjun he
catcbum plenty. White man he do

cloth was lying in his lap, and when
be touched it he turned pale, lie
thought it was his nhirt and that in
his nervous excitement while dressing
he hud forgotten to put the garment
iuside his trousers. That accounted
for hu embarrassment. There was no
time to lose. He hurriedly stuffed the
supposed shirt inside bis trousers. Two

appraised price. The appraised prices'
ran from $2.50 to $12.50. Four of the
$12.50 lots lying together sold for $95.
Tbe highest price paid for a lot was
$23.20, for a lot appraised at $10. The
largest raise above the appraised price
was when a $5 lot sold for $25.' All but
forty-o- ne of the lots were sold at the'
auction, and since then seventeen have
been sold at private sale at tbe apprais-
ed value. The school board will have
some sixteen hundred dollars for im-

mediate use. The LordsburgA Hachi- -'

ta road has purchased all the lots in

minutes later when they arose from the

A MOUNTAIN HOMICIDE.

Killing of John Powell by Andy Griffin.

From the Tombstone Prospector.
Deputy Sheriff Porter McDonald re-

turned this noon- - from the Exposed
Reef mine, where he went iu company
with Coroner Clark to investigate the
killing of John Powell by Andy Griffin.
A jury was iinpanneled at tbe scene
of the tragedy, and the only wituess
to the homicide (Pete Connor) testified
that Powell and Griffin quarreled at
the saloon of the former, who applied
harsh-languag- e to Griffin ; the latter

out of the city of Madrid, hi trail light-

ed only by the pale and glimmering
moon. But to even matters up with
the government he look along with him

36,000 in English money, equivalent
to $180,000,. which he-ha- concealed in
the false bottom of his portmanteau,
which, in turn, was concealed where'
no human being would ever find it but
himself. Now the writer himself is on
the inside of a Spanish prison with an
eighte en years.' seutence to take up
the greater portion of his spire time.
Being thus hampered at the present, he
is unable to get action on tbe coin, but
has gained the confidence of the prison
chaplain through whom the letter was
sent, and to whom he requests that Mr.
Jordan's answer, enclosing the desired
remittance, shall be addressed.

The singular feature of this affair is
that Mr. Jordan has a relative by the
name of Mary Jordan, but knows
where she now resides and that she is
still alive. He declines Don Eduardo's

table there was a crash. The dishes
lay in a broken mass on the floor. The
young man pulled three feet of table
cloth out of his pants and fled through
the door. He is now in biding and the
girl is on the lookout for a less bashful
lover. the southwest corner of the townsite,

for its right of way , it crossing the cor-

ner of the townsite. Lordsburg is to be
congratulated oa the surprising out-

come of the sale. Lordsburg Liberal.

armed himself and retnrned when
Powell attempted to draw his gun but
was not quick enough, (IriSin firing,
the ball entering Powell's mouth,
emerging at the back of the head and
killing him instantly. Congressman Hull, who recently'

The jury did not render a verdict,

A Fish Story.

From the Globe Silver Belt.)

Mr. Uooseve't's ideas of honesty are
well illustrated in the following story.
It was during the time be conducted a
cattle ranch in Wyoming. Riding
about his ranch one day he. noticed a
maverick from a neighbor's ranch. A
maverick is a beast which has not been
branded. One of his cowboys began
to tumble the maverick over, prepara-
tory to branding it, when the follow

visited the Philippine islands, says'
"the island of Mindanao- is inhabited

from sufficient to produce any adequate
results, commensurate with the vast
importance of the problem. Such
money would probably be divided
among the States, in proportion to tha
amount received from each, and this
would not go far in the building of res-

ervoirs.
There is every reason to hope that

the coming Congress will deal liberally
with the arid West in the matter of au
appropriation for irrigation purposes.
The campaign of education on this sub-

ject that has been carried on during
the pasteouple of years has been pro-

ductive of good res ults,

but recommended that the inquisition
be continued in Tombstone, whereupon
Coroner Clark, adjourned further in

by tbe Moros, who are Mohammedans.

request.
The News would suggest confiden-

tially, to this rustling son of Spain, that
he confine his operations to Europe, as
the Yankees claim the inherent right
to work this side.

They are a e race and have'
vestigation to the county seat, pend- - mingled very little with the other

savvy much. Ue big fool all time.
'Pache he heap smart like h 1."

And the Pima brooded over the
lesson and knew that it was true. It
bad always been his boast that his
pie knew not the color of the white
man's blood. They had befriended
the whites when their numbers were
few. They bad given of their sub-

stance freely. They were prodigal of
their hospitality. In their welcome
there was no poverty of sincerity and
gladness. And as the white popula-

tion grew they sought not recompense.
What they had given of food, of wel-

come, of hospitality, of protection and
of succor bad been freely given.

And it is this good people whom we
are robbing of their heritage of water.
Outlaws and renegades that we are,
we enter a man's bouse and sit at his
table and accept of his gifts, and rob
him of his plate, and ull the food that

ing which both Griffin and Connor are Islanders, and retain all the traits of
in custody of the sheriff. their Mohammedan ancestors.. Spain

Arizona liaagers isert Ororer and I never made any attempt to govern-- 'Stricken With Paralysis.
Henderson Grimett, of this place,

was stricken with partial paralysis
Leonard Page, who were at Fort Una- - them, and thus avoided trouble. As'
chuca, were apprised of the shooting long as we do not meddle with their'
and placed Griffin under arrest prior affairs, there is little danger of con- -A Typical South African Stjre.

O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa, Suodays
and completely lost the use of one arm
and side. After being treated bv an

ing colloquy occurred :

Roosevelt What are you doing?
Rustler 0, I am just rustling.
Roosevelt Are' you goiug to put my

brand oa that miverick?
Rustler Yes.
Roosevelt Yoa go up to the ranch-hous- e

and get your time tonight. 1

to the arrival of Porter McDonald, who flict; but any attempt to make them.
River, Cape Colony, conducts a store harried to tbe scene of the tragedy conform to our methods of morality or'
typical of South Africa, at whieh can immediately npou the news reaching religion will provoke war. There are'

the sheriff's office. not less than 300,000 of the Moros, and'be 'purchased anything from the pro'
verbial "needle to au anchor." This The remains of Powell were brought 1 war with tbem would make our troubledon't want to have anything to do with

you. If you will steal for me you- - will in y aud were given burial this with the Filipinos- - look like child's

eminent physician for quite a while
without relief, my wife recommended
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and after
using two bottles of it he is.almost ly

cured Geo. E. McDonald, Mao,
Logan county, W. Va.' Several other
very remarkable cures of partial
paralysis have been effected by the use
of this liniment. It is most widely
kooivn, however, as a cure for rhnma- -

afternoon from Tarbell's undertaking j play."steal from me.

store is situated in a valley nine miles
from the nearest railway station and
about twenty-Ry- e miles from tbe near-

est town. Mr. Larson says: "I am
favored with the custom of farmers

parlor.
A Fllm-Fla- m Scheme Sprung on-- Jeroma's

Facts about Roosevelt.Postmaster.
within a radius of thirty miles, to Tbe Minneapolis Tribune prints the

remains we' stuff into our pockets,
leaving starvation and desolation be-

hind.
Give tbe Pimas their reservoir, so

the storm waters may be stored and
utilized, and make the wrens of
pine&s sing in the hearts that are now

bleeding o'er dastardly and damnable
deeds.

From the Xews.)
tisni, sprains and bruises. Sold by

A new remedy for biliousness is now'
on sale at Brockway's drug store. It
is called Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. It gives quick relief
and will prevent the attack if given as
soon as tbe first indication of the"
disease appears. Price, 25 cents per'

Brockway's Pharmacy.
.Jiven prcud old Spain, that land of

romance and memories,, is awakening

following statistics of President Roose-

velt:.
Height Five feet eight inches;
Weight 1S5 pounds.

many of whom I have supplied Cham-berlaiu- 's

remedies. All testify to their
value in a household where a doctor's
advice is almost out of the question. While Sheriff Thompson was twirlfrom ber lethargy. Since the late un-

pleasantness with the United States
Within one mile of my store the popula box. Samples free.

ing a on Monday night, it
fell from his hand, and in attemptingher gay and chivalrous cavaliers have

caught on to a few of the Yankee tricks The excitement incident to traveling'
tion is perhaps sixty. Of these, within
the past twelve mouths, no less than
fourteen have been absolutely cured

to catch it the weapon was discharged
and the bullet passed through histhat are dark.

and change of food and water often -

right hand between the thumb andThis week Post master F. E. Jordan,
.. : i i .....

foretinger, causing a painful flesh
a letter purporting to come

from Ednardo Nogues, Carmneccs Real

by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. This
must surely be a record." For sale by
Brockway's Pharmacy.

wound. Silver licit.

brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason
no one should leave home without a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by
Brockway's Pharmacy.

Chest measurement 42 inches.
Collar No. 16 2.

Gloves No. 8.
Hat No. 7.
Shoes No. 9 -2.

Has not been sick in the-las- t ten
years.

Has no life insurance.
He is 42 years of age. .

His father died at 47, hisgrandfather
at 77.

He prefers simple food, but is a great
eater; his appetite is voracious and he
indulges it; be does not smoke.

The Ages of Our Presidents at Inauguration and at Dsath.

Richest Copper Field.
Anything touching Arizona is of in-

terest to progress and prosperity. The
Denver News speaks of the Duraogo
road as follows:

"Tbe railroad survey from Duraogo
has been practically completed. Cli.'-t- on

is a town near the line of Arizona,
in Graham county, and lies a little
west of south from Duraogo. The sur-
vey crosses the northwest corner of
New Mexico. Moses Livermau, who
is in the southwest collecting statistics
as to the traffic on which the propose i

road can depend, assure the El Pasj

"Pa, why do they call these melan
choly days?"Age at

"Well, one reason; guess, is thatDeath
these are tbe days when most people
are back from their vacations and cau

Cause of Death.
Pneumonia
Debility
Chronic diarrhoea

CRIMES IN THE ARMY.

Tfec? Are Fommd to Ba Fewer Unr-I- ns

Active Military Op-

era tloaa.

The tabulation of the cases of sui-

cides and homicides which occyrred
in the army during the years ISStf

and 1899 are compared in tbe annual
report of Surgeon General Sternberg
with the caes which occurred during
the ten years, 1SSS-9- Contrary to

67

......90
83

Age at
President. Inauguration.
Washington 57
John Adams 62
Jefferson 58
Madison 58
Monroe 59
John Q. Adams 58

figure up just how much itcost'em."
Philadelphia Press.

He takes all sorts of physical ex-

ercise rides horseback, uses dumb-
bells, spars, punches the bag, wrestles
and walks miles at a time. Besides
tbe forms mentioned his exercise

Herald that no railroad in the south-

west touches a finer country than this
Debility 85
Debility .' 73
Paralysis 80

When yon have no appetite, do not -

Jackson 62 Consumption 78 ranges from hunting: big game to
relish your feed and feel dull after eat-

ing you may know that you need a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and- Liver'

Van Bnren . . .65 Asthmatic catarrh 79

one, and that cone will have brighter
prospects for business. The country
is fairly level along the whole line.
First, says Mr. Liverman, there is the
coal at the northern eud, referring to
the enormous veins about Durango. 1 i

Harrison.
romping with bis children.

Has never had a physician ; says he
has no use for one.

Bilious pleurisy 68
Bilious attack 71

Chronic dirrboea 53

tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
at Brockay's drug store.

....68

....51

....60

....65
60

He sleeps eight hours a night;, goes

Tyler
Polk
Taylor...
Fillmore.

Biliouo fever 65-- ' to sleep the minutethe southern part of Arizona, he co - he gets into bed A soprano singer in Boston swallow-- "
Debility 74tinues, is one of tbe Quest timuer belt and does not wake up until morning. ed a piece of string and has since lost

Pieree 49 ina amation of stomach 64in the country, and when we gel furth
"The most costly metal is gold, and

the general anticipation, it ia found
that there were among the troops
during the past two years relatively
fewer homicides than during the year
of' the previous decade, and that the
mean annual ratio of suicides per
thousand men was about 2a times
greater during the decade of peaceful
garrison life than during the recent
period of active military service, says
the Chicago Inter Ocean.

The average number of suicides per
year in an army of 27,116, for the ten
years, 1S88-B- waa 17. The ratio per
thousand waa .83 per cent. The
strength of the army in 1823 is given
at 147.705, the igerage number of sui

her voice. This the most successful
attempt at rendering "The Lost Chord"
of which we have yet heard.

Rheumatic gout 77
Assassination 56

er Into tbe territory we reach the gra--
&lng and farming lands. AtCliftou wo j

silver comes nest. That," said a chme
Buchanan CG

Lincoln 62
Johnson 57 Paralysis ... 66

ist, "Is what the average man would
say if you should ask him, but be would TO THE DEAF.Grant 47 Ca neer , 63

' ncu 'ady cured of her deafness'n ,!....uim.iiuuuu. nnvcr io, and noises In the head by Dr. Niehol- -
Paralysis of heart 70

Assassination 49

Bright's disease. '. 56
Living

but there are a seore of metals worth son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,'
mucb more. Chromium and tellurium

Hayes 54
G rGe'.d 49
Arthur 61

Cleveland! 48
Harrison 55
Mckinley . .53
Roosevelt 43

000 to his Institute, so that deaf people'
unable to procure the Ear Drums maycost, for instance, $700 a pound, and

asoium and zirkou, which are used in
nave them tree. Address .No. lyue Tbe'
Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue,.
New York.. m5-l- y

Pneumonia 6S

Assassi nation 58

Liviug

are connected with the richest copper
belt in the world, and connect there
with roads runuing to a score of the
richest mines and largest smelters in
tha country. We also get direct coii-oect- ioa

with El Paso, the largest city
in this section, and with the great un-

developed country in northern Mexico.
Tbo real purpose of the movement for
the construction of this road is proba-

bly explained in a single sentence in
Mr. Liverman'sinterview. 'Thermo,
he sayswill open up a great country
on tbe line of the two territories and
Connect the richest coal field iu tie
west with the richest copper country ou

tne making 01 electric metals, a
pound. Barium cannot De gotten un
der $2110 a pound, and rhodium and
nobium are worth almost $2700, Stron

cides, 38: and the percentage per
thousand, .25. The strength of the
nrmy in 1809 is given at 105,546, and
the number of suicides at 30; ratio
per thousand, .23 per cent.

During the ten years from 1888 to
1S97 the homicides are given at 5.5

per cent., and the ratio per thousand,
.20 per cent.; for 1S98, the number
of homicides at 19, and the ratio per
thousand. .13 per cent.; for 1899 the
number of homicides at 23, and the
ratio per thousand,, .22 per cent.

tium's market price is $4500 ; didy mum ,

$8400 a pound. Rubidim is a metal
p A good lookinKworth $ll,200-- pound, aud vandiumia

worth $13,000. Above all these, how Inff taarnefti is the
wor?t kind of a com f?2ever, gallium stands a metal discover

ed in 1S45, a pound of which, if procu-

rable would be worth $75,500, or 223 fcureka
times as much as a pound of gold, and Harness Oil v!j

nntAnlirmnlrMlfiAh-inia- ant tti I5961 times as much as a pound of. sil
horse lock better, but makes th ill

ver." tEx. leather soft and pliable, puts tt in coo-- (it

BARRELS OF MONEY
Are wasted evei-- year by farmers in haul-
ing their products to market. Avail your-
self of the following opportunity and save
your dollars:

For Sale A. fine tract of farming
land . (1G0 acres), together with exclusive
water-right- ,, only 2 miles from Tucson.
Terms easy. For particulars address

ANDRES REBEIL,
Tucson, Arizona.

in ji. urtioa to last twice a ions
.itWli. cfl it ordinarily would.

A Painless Ker.
A tmall idingless bee is found in the

state, of Sinsloa and in Tepic. The
honey of lliese bees is not great in
quantity, is dark colored, very liquid
and is said net to crystallize. Another
peculiarity of the honey is that it bat
a decidedly sour or tart taste, and on

'.ifi.. j,The offur made to the townsite trus Sold mryvbert la rani 11 1?

tees by an eastern syndicate for all the
Uad bf

STANDARD

the globe.' For tbe reductioo of Arizo-

na copper ores the coal about Duraogo

is needed and the result is the con-

struction of this road, which will have

a far reaching effect on the growth of

southwestern Colorado and the future
of Durango as a commercial city."

A Friand of National Irrigation.

(From the Los Angele Timej.

There is little doubt that, among

other things, the question of national
irrigation of tha arid land3 will be well
taken care of tinder the administration
of President Roosevelt. He has lived

for a long time in tbe West, and is fully

town lots started a boom in real estate OIL CO.I eim mmand the auction held last Saturday was Givethis account it is much sought after as
being a greater delicacy than the sweet

Yourhoney of the tame bee. 'Ibe reason
these bees are small producers is that.

attended by a hot lot of bidders. As a
result of the auction all the lots except
forty-on- e were sold, realizing to the
trustees $7,535.50. The appraised value
of all the lots being $956.60, so it will
ba seen that these lots sold far above tbo

Horse a
Chance tas they are stinsjless, they are con

stantly robbed by the larger varieties,

the tame bee being one of the robbers.


